Fire Emergency - St Martin’s - Evacuation
The Fire Assembly points are (1) Bowling Green (2) Broadway entrance
All routes described are dependent on the location of any fire and consideration therefore
must be given to the route(s) taken
1. There are 5 main fire escapes:If you are in the Main Hall or Chapel:(a) Exit the Main Hall or Chapel through the porch towards the main entrance doors.
(b) Exit the Main Hall or Chapel through the 2 sets of double doors leading to the
bowling green area.
(c) Assemble next to the fence at the Broadway main entrance.
If you in the Lounge or Games Room or Servery:(a) Exit the Lounge or Games Room or Servery through the double doors to the
bowling green area.
(b) Exit the Lounge or Games Room or Serverythrough the Club entrance porch. (NB:
single external door opens inwards).
(c) Assemble on the bowling green.
If you are in the Hoggarth Room:(a) Exit though the entrance lobby to the Hoggarth Room (NB: the doors open
inwards)
If you are in the Dressing Rooms:(a) Exit through the nearest safe exit as detailed above
If you are on the Stage:(a) Exit through one of the 4 exits in the Main Hall
Note: Jigsaw leaders to take register to assembly point(s).
Parents of children in Jigsaw must exit via the nearest exit.
Jigsaw leaders will guide the children out of the building and meet up next at one of
the Assembly Points.
Parents must not go looking for their child as this could cause panic amongst people and
we must aim to exit the building as quickly as possible.
Note: Sidespersons and the congregation are briefed on Fire Emergency annually and a
test Fire Drill is activated annually.
Location of First Aid box
In the Servery in the cupboard marked with a red cross
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